
The Gables, Welsh Row, Nether Alderley



The Gables, Welsh Row, Nether Alderley
A CHARMING DETACHED PERIOD HOUSE SET IN GROUNDS AND ADJOINING PADDOCK OF APPROXIMATELY 1.45 OF AN ACRE OR
THEREABOUTS WITH DETACHED GARAGE AND OUTBUILDING/ANNEXE.

The property occupies a highly desirable and
sought-after rural location in the charming parish
of Nether Alderley.  The parish has the historic
local church and wonderful nearby walks
including towards The Edge where there is the
renowned Wizard Public House. Alderley Edge
village centre is within easy reach, offering a
good range of shopping including the Waitrose
supermarket, stylish boutiques and fine
restaurants.  The area is renowned for its
excellent schooling and The Edge is a well
known beauty spot of historical importance with
excellent walks.  The motorway network system
is within easy access, as is Manchester
International Airport, local and commuter rail
links to Manchester and London.

The Gables has been carefully and tastefully
extended and remodelled by the current owners,
offering well-balanced, spacious, versatile
accommodation. Features of particular note
include the natural oak internal and external
doors, exposed natural oak and tiled flooring and
on the ground floor an impressive lounge dining
room with open fireplace, living kitchen with
high quality solid traditional-style units and
integrated appliances, study/sitting room,
cloakroom and utility room.  To the first floor
there are four bedrooms, master suite with
bathroom off and family bathroom.  The sanitary
ware is a high quality traditional-style with

limestone and bespoke tiling.  Externally there is
a separate annexe/office with mezzanine which
could be used as a self-contained suite with
shower room.  There is also a substantial double
garage with storage/occasional playroom above.
 To fully appreciate the full charm and appeal a
personal inspection is highly recommended.

DIRECTIONS
From our Alderley Edge office proceed out of
the village on the main London Road (A34) in a
southerly direction.  Approximately one mile out
of the village at the crossroads turn right into
Welsh Row.  Continue along Welsh Row and
where Welsh Row joins Sand Lane, bear right
and The Gables will be found a short distance on
the left hand side.

In further detail the accommodation comprises

COVERED PORCH
With natural oak panelled front door leading to

RECEPTION HALLWAY
With part-tiled flooring and part-exposed brick
walls, vaulted ceiling with staircase leading to
galleried landing, built-in double cloaks
cupboard with hanging fittings, further built-in
cupboard with natural wood shelving above,
central heating radiator, under stairs storage
cupboard with tiled floor.

CLOAKROOM
With low level wc, vanity wash hand basin with

chrome mixer tap and double cupboard below,
tiled floor and walls.

PRINCIPAL LOUNGE OPEN TO
DINING ROOM 23'2 x 20'8 (7.06m x
6.30m)
With natural brick open fireplace with stone
hearth and open grate, downlighting, three
central heating radiators, double doors to

LIVING KITCHEN (L-SHAPED)

MAIN KITCHEN AREA 17'3 x 12' (5.26m
x 3.66m)
With bespoke solid traditional-style painted base
and wall units, deep granite work surfaces
incorporating stainless steel one and a half bowl
sink with mixer tap, integrated dishwasher, oven,
fridge, larder cupboard, tiled recess with
Britannia range double oven, extractor hood
above, ceramic tiled flooring, partly-vaulted
ceiling with Velux roof windows, central heating
radiator.

DINING/LIVING AREA 9'10 x 7'4 (3.00m
x 2.24m)
With tiled floor, central heating radiator, vaulted
ceiling with two Velux roof windows, two sets
of double French doors to rear stone flagged
patio.

UTILITY ROOM OFF/SIDE PORCH
15'8 x 8'3 (4.78m x 2.51m)
With complementary bespoke traditional-style



 

 

painted units with work surfaces, stainless steel
single drainer sink unit with mixer tap,
Worcester oil fired central heating boiler,
plumbing for washing machine, part-tiled walls,
tiled floor, central heating radiator,
downlighting, natural oak double door to outside.

STUDY/SITTING ROOM 13'4 x 10'5
(4.06m x 3.18m)
With traditional-style cast iron fireplace with
tiled hearth and cast iron multi-fuel stove, central
heating radiator, natural wood shelving and built-
in double cupboard.

FIRST FLOOR
Which is approached from the main hallway.

GALLERIED LANDING
With low voltage downlighting.

MASTER BEDROOM ONE 16'7 x 9'
(plus deep door recess) (5.05m x 2.74m
(plus deep door recess))
With extensive range of fitted wardrobes, bed
recess with cupboards above, dressing table with
mirror above and further built-in double
cupboard, central heating radiator, double French
doors to Juliet balcony.

BATHROOM EN-SUITE
With Duravit contemporary-style fittings with
tiled panelled bath with integrated chrome mixer
tap and shower, vanity wash hand basin with
chrome mixer tap, low level wc with integrated
cistern, limestone tiled floor and walls, chrome
wall-mounted central heating radiator,
downlighting.

BEDROOM TWO 9'6 x 8'4 (2.90m x
2.54m)

With central heating radiator, good range of
built-in wardrobes.

BEDROOM THREE/STUDY 9'8 x 8'4
(2.95m x 2.54m)
With central heating radiator.

BEDROOM FOUR/GUEST BEDROOM
23'1 x 10'6 (7.04m x 3.20m)
With excellent range of fitted traditional-style
wardrobes, fitted desk with drawers below and
shelving above, two central heating radiators
(this room could be divided into two bedrooms if
required). Access to loft via retractable ladder.

FAMILY BATHROOM
With quality contemporary-style fittings with
tiled panelled bath with integrated chrome mixer
tap and shower fittings, vanity wash hand basin
with chrome mixer tap, low level wc with
integrated cistern, wet area with chrome shower
fittings and glass screen, limestone tiled floor
and walls, low voltage downlighting, wall
mounted chrome central heating towel rail, built-
in airing cupboard with lagged cylinder with
immersion and shelving.

EXTERNALLY
The property is approached through brick pillars
with natural wood electrically-operated gates
with a tarmacadam driveway bordered by stone
sets providing excellent parking facilities and
leading to

DETACHED BRICK GARAGE 20'5 x
16'8 (6.22m x 5.08m)
With double oak doors, light and power,
staircase leading to

UPPER STORE ROOM/OCCASIONAL
PLAYROOM 20' x 11'3 (with restricted
head room) (6.10m x 3.43m (with

Stone flagged patio and paths to the side, front
and rear, charming secluded gardens laid out to
lawn, partly-walled with

SUBSTANTIAL TIMBER SHED

DETACHED OUTBUILDING. SELF
CONTAINED SUITE/OFFICE

GROUND FLOOR RECEPTION ROOM
14'6 x 12' (4.42m x 3.66m)
With two sets of French doors to raised decking
with covered glass area.

SHOWER ROOM
With fully-tiled shower cubicle, pedestal wash
hand basin and low level wc.

Staircase leading to

UPPER MEZZANINE/BEDROOM
AREA 11' x 11' (3.35m x 3.35m)

The further grounds are laid to a paddock to the
side and rear, laid out to lawn with trees
bordered by hedging.  Total land size to
approximately 1.45 acre.
All electrical appliances, the heating system and
wiring have not been tested therefore we cannot
verify whether they are in working order.
VACANT POSSESSION UPON
COMPLETION



N.B. Andrew J Nowell & Company for themselves and for the vendors or lessors of this property whose agents they are give
notice that: 1. The particulars are set out as a general outline only for the guidance of intending purchasers or lessees and do
not constitute nor constitute  part of an offer or contract. 2. All descriptions, dimensions, references to condition or necessary
permissions for use and occupation and other detail are given without responsibility and any intending purchasers or tenants
should not rely on them as statements or representations of fact but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to
the correctness of each of them. 3. No person in the employment of Andrew J Nowell & Company has any authority to make
or give any representation or warranty whatsoever in relation to this property.

8 London Road, Alderley Edge, Cheshire, SK9 7JS
Email: mail@andrewjnowell.co.uk

T 01625 585905
www.andrewjnowell.co.uk






